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W ANTED TO SEE HIM. NO EXCUSE FOR IGNORANCE. TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY. cle Abijah. He did not like it, of course,

dut what did his mother-in-la- care ; the
farm was her daughter's. Every week
the brothers got on a spree, but they
did not care for "old Bronx," as they
called him, their sister owned the place.

Poor Uncle Abijah never even asked a
word about the New York property, for
he knew that the old rubbish the Kyans
brought with them was all the property
they owned.

SKIN AND SCAIP
Cleansed, Purified and Beauti-

fied by the Cuticura Remerties.
For clensing the Skin and Scalp of Disfig-

uring Humors, for allaying itching, Burning
siid Isflainatlon, for curing the first symptoms
of Eczema, PRoriasIs, milk Crust, Scald Head,
Scrofula, and other inherited Skin and Blood
Diseases, Cuticuka, the great Skin Cure, and('ctici'ra Soap, an exquisite Skill Beautifler,
externally, and CtiTicuBA Resolvent, the new
Mood Purifier, internally, ere infallible.

Matrimonial Traps.

"Truth is stranger than fiction," and
if all the romances of real life were pub-

lished with artistic embellishment they
would, doubtless, consign nearly every
novel to the shelf.

Little fragments here and there make
life histories, few only of whichever crop
out to the surface. There are "skeletons
in cloHets," broken households, unknown
graves, and ever so many sad things in
life tli at have their turning point on some
little social pivot invisible to the outer
world.

One of these sad episodss of life has
lately come to light in the case of an old
farmer who knew the ways of his farm,
but was unsophisticated in the ways of

the world.
He owned a comfortable farm up in

Columbia county, New York, and, that
the particulars may be more fully given,
he will be known as Abijah Bronx. His
good old wife had died after their two
daughters had married and moved away ;

so after the old lady's death the place
was lonely indeed. There were good,

sensible women in his neighborhood who
would gladly have married him, and
would have been adapted to farm life,
and any one of whom would make him a
good, suitable wife, but the vain, foolish
old man got the notion in his head that
he would hunt a plump, attractive city
girl for a wife, and not marry any of the
common country girls or widows in his
neighborhood. He resolved to have a
wife that could outshine anybody at
church, and could play the piano and
talk poetry, and be the envy of that
locality; so the foolish old man acted
just like a foolish young boy. He put a
matrimonial advertisement in a New
York literary paper to catch, as he
thought, a cultivated literary girl ; and in
due time a solitary answer arrived,
which the old man read with the deepest

"Soon after the first call for troops wus
iaauud," Haiti Gun. K. B. Gray, at a meet-

ing of the G. A. It. pout, "a trminlier of

one of the newly organized rt'Kimonts
which had boon quartered tit WuHhington,

was strolling about the city onn day when
he stumbled into the navy yard. Hih
curloHity wan vory much excited at what
he saw there, he havinp been raised in
an inland town. At last he came across
one of those great anchors that are used
in a man-of-wa- r. One of the flukes was
sticking in the ground, while the other
stuck some 12 or 14 feet in the air, and
the shank extended out to one Hide
about 15 feet. The recruit was very
much interested in this strange pince of
machinery, lie examined it on all sides,
tried to move it, and occasionally stared
all round the yard, as if trying to connect
it with Home other object. After a while
tho vard uflicer cunie around and told
him lie would have to leave the yards.

"'Oh, hut Bosh darn it, I ain't ready
to go yit,' said the recruit.

" 'Can't help it, sir,' replied the officer,
'the yards close at ft o'clock and every-
body lias to get out then.

" 'Hut I wan't to Btay here, and I'm not
going out. My name is Peterson, and I
belong to the 70th New York. '

" 'Makes no difference, you must get
out. But what on earth do you want to
hang around here for?'

" 'Why, I've Inien waiting here for an
hour to see the bloody Irishman that
handles this gosli-dume- d pick, and I'm
going to stay here till he comes if 1 have
to wait all summer.' "

IT STOPPED THEIR BOOM,

"Having a boom here?" asked a
Btranger as lie put his hoad out of a car
window at a Dakota station.

"Naw !" replied a native.
"That's strunge thought every place

had one this spring."
"They lie, mostly," and the man

sighed and leaned up against the depot.
"Thon why isn't this town having

one?"
"W'y, you Ke, Htranger, it was owin

to a little mismamigeniont. We platted
a big Brighton Beach Boulevard addition
over on the lake j'iuiu' the town, and
you know the hind there is just a little
bit soft like. Well, the first spectator
that come along the boys got too fast and
took him down to it and he started to
walk ofT across tie lots and I'm blamed
if ho didn't Bticn there and we couldn't
git to him to pull him out."

"How long ago did it hapeu?"
"'Bout two weeks."
"He iniiHt he dead, then?"
"Oh, yes, 1 recken he's dead all rigid

eniniL'h, but before he.sunk out o' sight
he hollered to other buyers that we took
down and warned them 'limit the place
and somehow capitalists kindi.r got prej-
udiced ag'in' our real estate and we haint
havin no boom I'm goin' to
move." 1'akota Boll.

A WHACK AT THE COLLEGE.

A college is very often a place where a
young man, if lie studies hard, can, in
two years, learn as much Latin as he can
forget in nix months after he goes to work
for a living. It is a solemn and instruct-

ive fact that one of the best Latin and
Greek scholars in Athens, Georgia, is
sodding graBB at seventy cents a day. lie
intended to become a great lawyer, or an
influential journalist, but he found out
that he could muke more money at his
presont employment.

To Buccoed in this word a college edu
cation is not at all requisite, ihere is a
county treasurer in lexas who can nei-

ther read nor write, and yet he has put
15.0(r0 where nobody but himself can

lind it.
A gentleman who has been there says

that the festive college youth Henl8 most
of his time courting the girls, and doctor-
ing up his monthly statements to his
father. He will study between tiineB,
provided Hiuokiiig cigarettes, playing
base-bal- l, foot-bul- l, tennis, and poker,
taking in hops and banquets and gettini;
full, will leave any tune. lexas Sift
ings.

HE SHOULD HAVE LIED.

"If I'd been little George Washington

I'd have lied about cutting tho cherry
tree," lie said, iih he laid down his school

history.
"You would !" exclaimed his mother.

"And whv?"
"Well, then it would have been laid to

the hired man."
"And then?"
"And then there'd have been the all

flredest fiirht between htm and the old
man Washington any body ever saw

Little George was way oil' on that cherry
tree business." Detroit Free Press.

AN ENTHUSIASTIC AUDIENCE.

A scene not on the lulls took place in

the theater in Las Vegas, New Mexico

one night during Frederick Warde's per
formance of "Richard III." In the woo
ing scene, where Richard gives his sword
to Ladv Anne, several of the cowboys in
the audience shouted "Kill him !" and
"Stick hiiu!" and one cattle man, more
enthusiastic than the others, drew a pis-

tol, and, pointing it at the tragedian
said : "Any man who would treat a wo-

man like that ought to die!" He was
disarmed, and taken from the theater.

.REVIVAL OK AN OLD TIMER.

"I say, George," said a St. Paul drum

mer to a Minneapolis brother, as they
came together in a Dakota hotel, "have
you heard of the big row they are having
in vour town just now r

"Row! No. What's the diflicultv?'
"Thov have taken all the bibles out of

the schools there."
"The bibles out of the schools! What

for. urav?"
"Why, because it mentions St. Paul

many times, but Minneapolis not once.'
Uommercial traveler.

JUST WHAT THEY ALL SAY.
Hon. D D. Haynle of Salem, Illinois, says lie

uses Dr. Hoimnko'e Cough and Lung Hyrup in
his family with the moat satisfactory results, in
all casus of coughs, coldH and croup, and rec-
ommends It In particular for the little ones.
Sample bottle & ecuta at Geo. E. Good s.

Ked Anchor cough drops, IV cenU a package,
at 1). W. Matthews & Co. 'a drug atore. 1

Slippery Sam and Black Eli were ar-

rested while fighting each other. When
the officers arrivod Slippory Ham had
Black Mi down and was beating him
with a brick. When they had been ar-

raigned before court and when a heavy
fine had been assessed, the judge, turning
to Slippery Sam, the more intelligent, as
well as the more successful combatant,
said :

"Sam, you are too old a man to engage
in such a disgraceful affair."

"I'm too ole er man, sab, ter let
an' 'stition ride rough-sho- d over

me. De time is dun past, sah, fur er pus-so- n

ter come 'round wid views an p'ints
dat he calls 'ligion an' try ter make er
sensible man b'lebe 'em."

"Ah, and this was a Bort of religious
war, was it ?"

"Yas, sah, dat 'pear ter be de orignm."
"If I had known that before I got

through with the case 1 would have made
the fine heavier."

"In dat evemp, sah, I'se clad dat ver
didn't know it."

Sam, you claim to be an educated
man, do you not?

lileeged ter he er educated man w hen
teached school putty nigh two munt's."
"Then, knowing Eli to be an uneduca

ted man, why didn't you excuse him?"
"I did 'scu.e tell he went too fur, an'

den I happen ter think dat in dene heah
days o' gre't 'vantages dar ain't no 'polo-g- y

fur er man bein' ignunt. Pit j mi put
do case squar ter yer now, sah, an ef yer
is er sensible pusson, ez 1 thinks yer is,
yer'll 'cide wid me, almos' ter de 'stent,
sah, o' 'mittin dat fine an' lettin' me go
free. I wuz roun' yander by de libery
stable, settin' on er box, iist ez quiet ez
ever er pusson could be, when Mi
come erlong an' axed me, he did, ef I
had heard Mr. Jurden preach one o bis
iKJwerful sermonts. I tole him no, an'
don lie went on ter gin me some o' de
loctrines dat he heard. Finally, sez he,

b'lehes dat baptism ky 'mersion is
right.' I Borter turned erway, 'caze I
didn't want ter git in er argyment, but
he peareu ter ba anxious ter shove it on
me, an' kep' er Bayin' dat 'mersion wuz
right. I talked kine ter him, I did, sah ;

1 showed him dat lie wuz wrong showed
nm h intedly but lie shuck his head.

Now, dat wa'n't no way to ack arter I had
done showed him so p'intedly, an' know- -

in' dat de l,awd wuz on my side, 1 gad
ded er hnck an knocked tie. generman

down. Dat's de case, sah."
'You do not believe in immersion,

then?"
"No, sah, it doan' 'ear like I duz. I

jes nacliully kan't, 'caze J se dun read
an studied too much on de suhjec .

How do you think the rite of baptism
should Vie performed?"

W'v, Bah, 1 les think dat ver oughter
lead de canerdate down inter de water
an' souse him under, head an' years.
Dat's whutl b'lelies, sah, an' it makes
me mad fur er man ter cum roun talkin
ter me bout 'mersion." Arkansaw
Traveler.

TENNESSEE ITEMS.

O. Wallace, our deputy assessor, is
making his rounds.

The measles have about disappeared.
No new cases reported.

Born, to the wife of Parley McKnight,
May 13th, a girl ; weight 8 pounds.

It. N. Morris is setting up his saw mill
hi his place. He expects to be sawing
lumber in about a week.

Fall grain is looking line and the
spring grain is very scarce indeed. There
is scarcely any spring grain in this coun
ty excent what is sown on high ground.
Must of the fields on the prairie have had
water standing in the furrows until the
last week.

This, what is called the "Tennessee
Settlements," is situated about three
miles north of Lebanon on the Santiara
river : it is verv thickly settled. Most of
the farms are small. Quite a number of
the families came from Tennessee. Most
of them are engaged in raising hops.

A few duvs' sunshine cheers the hearts
of the farmers. They are all very busy.
Some ol them have not so much as got
their early garden planted, and are so be
hind with their work that thev have to
make use of every sunshine hour. We
notice even a few of thorn working on
Sunday. M

Tknnksskk, Linn Co., May 16.

FERN RIDGE.

May IK, 1887.

Dr. O. A. Pedigo, of Fei n Ridge, is to
open a new drug store at Mehama this
coming summer.

Farmers in this neighborhood have
been damaged in different ways, some by
having their fences thrown down, others
by having their hogs badly misused by
dbgs.

Farmers have all their spring grain in
the ground. They have been behind
their usual time on account of the snow
and rain. Fall grain looks well, consider-
ing the bad weather we had.

We are to have our road changed from
the southwest corner of Mr. Siegmund's
place. I t will go south of Mulkey creek
instead of running north, and by the
management of a farmer like Mr. Sieg-mun-

who has the most grain to haul olf,
we expect to get a good road.

PUNCH, BROTHERS, PUNCH.

Bobby was at church for the first time,
and, after he had dropped a nickel into
the contribution box he turned to his
mother and whispered audibly :

"Ma, that man didn t ring up my
fare." N. l . Sun.

A TEMPTING- INDUCEMEET.

"I hear Miss Brown wants the Post-office.-

remarked Tompkins.
"Indeed," said Brown. "Of course, the

salary isn't large, but it will help her some
1 suniiose.

"Yes, "said Mrs. Brown, "and there are
postal cards, too." Pittsburg Dispatch

Newport has a man who can bite in two
a ten penny nail. He'd be the man to
tackle a railroad restaurant pie. Ken-tucke- y

Journal.

Ladles' French kid opera slippers, liaud-aewe-

only 11.76, at Krausse & Kleiu'a. 1

May 18.

Blaine will go to Europe early next
month.

Gen. Rosecrans is to be appointed
chief coast surveyor.

DcFrycinet will be summoned to form
a new French cabinet.

Parnell was in the house of commons
and looked feeble and emaciated.

Edward E. Davis has been appointed
postmaster at Harrisburg, Oregon.

Pasco was nominated on first ballot for
U. S. senate in the joint senatorial con-
test at Tallahassee, Florida.

Senator Vest says that Attorney Gene-
ral Garland will be nominated to fill the
place of the late Justice Wood.

Officials of the S. P. are considering a
further reduction of time on the O. & 0.
to forty hours from San Francisco to
Portland.

The coroner's jury at Roseburg brought
in a verdict of suicide in the case of Mrs.
Bruckner. The people there seem to
think it a case of murder, however.

O'Brien was mobbed by Orangemen at
Toronto, and J. N. Wall, a reporter of the
New York Tribune, who was with him,
was knocked down and injured by a rock.

The transcontinental lines wound up
their meeting agreeing to put into effect
the west-boun- d rates proposed May 7,
based on first-clas- s from New York to
Pacific coast terminus. The Chicago rate
will be 80 per cent, of the New York rate ;

Missouri nvor, 70 per cent, and St. Louis
per cent, of Chicago rate. The new

tana will hold, unless the commission
refuses to make suspension of the fourth
section permanent, in which event the
tantl put into etlect April & will be re
stored.

May 10.

Samuel Pasco was elected senator
from Florida.

Steamers will soon run between Ya- -

quina and California every five days.
The grand lodge, K. of P., of Wash

ington territory, adjourned at Vancou-
ver.

Theaters where liquors are sold in
Santa Cruz are charged $10 per day
for license.

Marquis De Mores has been arrested
on a charge of frauds. He was sued for
$20,000 and was released on $2o,000 bail.

Miss Leslie, of the Kate Castleton
company, was instantly killed in a rail
road accident on the V. cc K. G. beveral
others injured.

Henrv Lyons, husband of the mur
dered woman, Mrs. Nellie Lyons, killed
at Napa, Cal., Feb. 17, by Pete Olsen,
was in ABtona. He has about given up
his quest of his wife's murderer.

Mr. Thos. J. Potter, the new vice
president of the Union Pacific, will be in
Seattle on May 30, and will leave on that
date for Alaska, having engaged berths
for himself and wife for Sitka on the
Olympian.

The Taeoma .Mills great lumber cut a
few days since of over 400,000 feet in ten
hours has been knocked sky-hig- h by the
Port Blakely mill, which last Tuesday, in
ten hours, cut 510,270 feet of lumber, the
largest amount of timber ever cut by one
mill in a run of ten hours.

May 20.

San Francisco has contributed 111,200
to the Nanaimo sufferers.

Elaborate arrangements are being
made for the Dolph-Nixo- n wedding.

Vice Tresident Oakes of the Northern
Pacific is reported as having resigned.

A lot of wreckage with the dead body
of a man was sighted off Port Townsend.

O'Brien was robbed by Orangemen at
Kingston, and several of his friends were
injured.

Lake Linden, Michigan, was almost
wholly destroyed by fire. The loss was
fully If 1,000,000.

The Kate Castleton troupe disbanded
at Denver owing to the accident in which
the leading lady was killed.

In the suit of ( i. K. Fitch against the
San Francisco Chronicle for damages
the jury returned a verdict for $1 in favor
of 1'itch.

The schooner Active was seen 100 miles
west ot Gape r lattery, hottomsiue up.
The schooner Angel Dolly will cruise for
her, as she had if 'iO.OOO in her safe.

Judge Pardee, of the 1'. S. circuit
court at Atlanta, Ga., has declared the
local option law constitutional. It will
be taken to the supreme court ol the I nit- -

ed States.

MOW TO 8KITUK HKAI.TH.
Roovill's Sarsaparilhi and Stillingia or Blood

and iier Syrup will restore perfect health te
the physical organization. Jt is, indeed, a
strengthening rij. pleasant to take, and has
often proven itself to be the best blood purifier
ever discovered, effectually curing scrofula,
syphilitic disorder, weukness of the kidneys,
erysipelas, malaria, al: nervous disorders and
debility, bilious omnt.lHiuts, and all diseases
indicating au impure condition ol the blooa,
liver, kidneys, stomach, etc. It corrects indi-
gestion, especially when the complaint is of au
exhaustive nature, having a tendency to lessen
the vigor of the brain and nervous system.

WHY WILL YOU 1J1K ?
Scovill's Snrsaparilln or Wood and Liver

Syrup for the cure of Scrofulous taint, Rheu-
matism,! White Swelling, Gout, Goitre, Consump-
tion, bronchitis. Nervous debility, Malaria, and
ail other diseases arising from au impure con-
dition of the blood. Certificates cau be presen-
ted from many lending physicians, ministers,
and heads of fimtilies t tiroughout the laud, en-
dorsing SooviU s Mood and Liver Syrup. We
are constantly in receipt of certificates of cures
Irom the most rouume sources, ana we recom-
mend it as the btl known remedy for the cure
of the above named diseases.

J'lLKS CAN BK Cl'KED.
WnsTi-'iF.r.D- N. y., Mav 18, ISSi.

For thirty two years I have suffered from
piles, both internal and external, with all their
attendaHt agonies, and like many another suf-
fered from hemorrhoids. AU those thirtv-tw-

years I had to cramp myself to pay doctors aud
druggists for stuff that was doing me little or no
good . finally I was urged by one who had had
the name complaint, but had been cured by
Brandreth's Pills to try his cure. I did so, and
began to improve, aud for the past two years I
have had no invonveuience from that terrible
ailment.

Richard Bennett.
SCARLET KKVKK AND IIII'TH KK1 A

arc spread by contagion, by the transfer of liv
ing matter. These particles come from the skin,
the membraneous lining of the mouth, nose aud
throat, aud from the intestines aud urinary or-

Disinfect promptly aud thoroughly withfans. Prophylactic Fluid, the groat germ des-
troyer.

Prof. H. T. Luptou, of the Vaaderbilt Univer-
sity. Tenu.. says: "Asa disinfectant and de
tergent Darbys Prophylactic Fluid is superior lo
auy preparation wim wiiuii x mil aotjuniutcu.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Are yon disturbed at night and broken of your

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with
pain of cutting teeth? If so, send at once and
get bottle of the Winslow'i Soothing Syrup for
Children's Teething. Its value Is Incalculable;
It will relieve the poor little sufferor Immedi-
ately. Depend upon it, mothers, there Is n .

mistake about it. It cures dlsentery and diarr-
hoea, regulates the stomach and bowels, cures
wind .colic, softens the gumi, reduces inflama-tio-

s)nd glres tone and energy tp the whole
system. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for
Children's Teething Is pleasant to the taste, and
is the prescription of one of the oldest and beat
female nursea and physicians In the United
Btates, and Is for sale by all druggist through
the World. Price 'J6 cenU a bottle.

CURE FOB PILES.
Piles are frequently precede! by a sense of

weight in the back, loins and lower part ef the
abdomen, causing the patient to suppose he has
some affection of the kidneys or neighboring
organs. At times symptoms of indigestion are
present, tutuiency, uneasiness ot the stomacn,
etc. A moisture, like perspiration, producing
a very disagreeable itching, after getting warm,
la common auenuant. mina, bieeaine ana
itching piles yield at once to the application, of
Dr. Bonsanko'a Pile Kemedy.syhichacts direct-
ly upon the parts effected, absorbing the tumorr,
maying tne intense itcning.ana errecting a pel -

manentcure. Price oO cents. Address, the Dr.
Bosanko Medicine Co., Piqua, 0. Bold by Geo.
E. Good.

CALIFORNIA CAT "R" CURE.
Guaranteed a positive cure for Catarrh, Colds

in the Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrhal
Deafness and Sore Eyes; Restores the sense of
Tastes and smell, removes Bad Tastes and Un-

pleasant Breath, resulting from Catarrh. Easy
and pleasant to use. Follow directions and a
Cure is warranted by all druggists.

TRIED
rtt THB

CRUCIBLE.

About twenty years ago I discovered a little
sore on my cheek, and the doctors pronounced
It cancer. I have tried a number of physicians,
but without receiving any permanent benefit.
Among the number were one or two specialists.
The medicine they applied was like fire to the
sore, causing Intense pain. I saw a statement
in the paper telling what S. S. S. had done for
others similarly afflicted. I procured some at
once, fiefore I had used the second bottle the
neighbors could notice that my cancer was
healing up. My general health had been bad
for two or three years I had a hacking cough

and spit blood continually. I bad a severe

pain in my breast. After taking six bottles of
S. S. S. my cough left me and I grew stouter
than I had been for several years. My cancer

has healed over all but a little spot about the
size of a half dime, and It is rapidly disappear-

ing. I would advise every one with cancer to
gives. 8. S. a fair trial.

MBS. KANCY J. McCONAUGHEY,

Ashe Grove, Tippecanoe Co., Iud.
Feb. 16, J8S6.

Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable, and
seems to cure cancers by forcing out the impu-

rities from the blood. Treatise on Blood and

Skin Diseases mailed free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

DBA WEB. 3, ATLANTA. GA.

(Haass 330ji
Opposite PoBtoflice. dw

ALWAYS VICTOUIOUS.

Every one's duty Is to not allow the liver, the
stomach and the kidneys, three great orgaHS,
to become clogged or torpid, mid in time expel
all impurities of the blood. The Oregon Blood
runner, a purely vegetaoie compounu, is i ue
Kerned)' to cure all nisea-e- s of the kidneys and
liver, iiso those cnueti oy impure wiooo. us ou-

lOUSl:.'- - , oonstiiHU.m, SICK liemlHche,"dyspep
sia, MT nii.1. ei'imiio'is ol the kin. rheunia
tisnt. ry it and you will hud it always
victnn. i, in its li.itne with dise.'ie. rjold every
where. Itl.ouper bottle, six botiles for fiM.

GO EAST VIA
OI'EOOX SHORT LINE

11 to ".00 miles the shortest and 12 to
4a hours

TOE i!LGhT ROUTE TO THE EAST.

Tin D- Dular line on amount of it? unutheru
location, especially preferable for travel uur

(he umter luimins. n aiso anoras au oppor
tuuity to sit Salt Luke City, and Denver with
out exET i mre, and gives a choice of routes
via. CouiK'i. liluil.-- , Omaha, at. Joseph, i,eaven
worth or U insas City. Full particulars regard
ing route and lares mrm.nea on appncHnou:

Local FaKSseuyer Aut
Ottine Bt Staksman ofhee, 2l4 Commercial

street, Salem, Oregon. dw

GEO. II. .JONLS
ItKAL ESTATi: OFFICII

-'-204 Commercial strreet.
We have for sale farms of all sizes and prices

on the prairies aud In tne mils, .stock ranciie:
in the foot hils. Timber lands for mill men i
good locations. Several good farms u the line
of the Oregon racinc railroad in L.inn count
also fine timber lands. Some very fine lam
olose to the city ou either side in parcel
ranging all along irom iu to i acres, an 11

cultivation. We nave two customers for cil
prooerty. Will exchange good farms. Kor al
particulars and prices, call at the office, 204
Commercial street. dw

A COMPLETE CURE.
I have suffered all my life with skin disease

of different kinds and have never found per-
manent relief, until, by theadvlceof a lady frind
t used your valuable Cctici'ra Rbmedirs. I
are them a thorough trial, using six bottles of

the Cuticura Resolvent, two boxes of Cuti-JCR- A

and seven cakes of Cuticura Hoap, and the
esultwas just what I had been told It would-i- e

a complete cure.
BELI.E WADE. Richmond, V.

Reference, G.W . Latimer, Druggist, Richmond.

SALT RHEUM CURED.
I was troubled with Halt Rheum for a snmber

of years, so that the skin entirely came off one
of my hands from the finger tips to the wrist. I
tried remedies and doctors' prescriptions to no
purpose until I commenced taking Cuticura
ItKMKMKS'and now 1 am entirely cured.

K. T. PARKER, 379 Northampton St., Boston,

DRUGGISTS ENDORSE THEM.
Have sold a quantity of your Cuticura Rem-

edies. One of ray customers, Mrs. Henry Klnts.
had tetter on her hands to such an extent

as to cause the skin topeel off, and for eight
.earsshetmfTered greatly, was completely cured
ny the use of your medicines.

C. N. NYE, Drug 1st, CantoD.Ohio.

ITCHING, SCALY, PIMPLY.
Fortbelast year I have had a species of itching

scaly and pimply humors on my face to which I
have applied a great many methods of treatment
without success, and which was speedily and
entirely cured by Cuticura.

Mrs. ISAAC PHELPS, Ravenna, O.

NO MEDICINE LIKE THEM.
We have sold yourCuTlcuRA Remedies for the

. six vears. and no medicines on our shelves
.ve better satisfaction.

C. F. ATHERTON, Druggist, Albany, N. Y,

Cuticcra Remedies are sold everywhere.
Price. Cuticura. 60 cents. Resolvent. $1.00:
Soap, 25 cents. Prepared by the Potter Drc&

nd Chemical Co.. Bosten. Mass. "send for
How to Cure Skin Diaeasea."
pTTTTCJ Pimples, Skin Blemishes, aad
iTXiU JJlO.Baby Humors, cured by Cuti-
ccra Soap. '
CATARltH to CONSUMPTION.

Catarrh In its destructive force stands next to
iud undoubtedly leads on to consumption. It is
therefore singular that those afflicted with tbis
fearful disease should not make it the object of
ihcir lives to rid themselves of it. Deceptive
remedies concocted by ignorant pretenders

knowledge have weakened the confi-
dence of the great majority of sufferers in all
advertised remedies. They become resigned to
a life of misery rather than torture themselves
with doubtful palliatives.

nut mis will never ao. uaiarrn must ee met
t every stage and combated with all our might.

In many cases the disease has assumed danger
ous symptoms. The bones and cartilage of the.
nose, tne organs oi nearing, ot Beeing ana tast-
ing so affected as to be useless, the uvula so
elongated, the throat ao inflamed and irritated,
as to produce a constant and irritating cough.

Sanford's Radical Cure meets every phase of
Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the most
loathsome and destructive stages. It is local
Kud constitutional. Instant in relieving, per
manent in curing, safe, economical and never-failin- g.

ach package contains one bottle of the Rad
ical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent, and ao
improved inhaler, with treatise; price, it.

rouer urug et tinemicai uo., Boston.

KIDNEY PAINS.
And that weary, lifeless, sen-
sation ever present with those of in-
flamed kidnevs. weak back and loins.
aching hips aud sides, overworked or

worn out by disease, debility or dissipation, are
relieved in one minute and sneedilv cured bv
the Cuticura Anti-Pai- Plaster, a new, original,
ciegsntana tntauiDio antiaoteto pain ana in- -

luimmauon. At ail aruggists, 70 CIS.; nve tor
51; or of Potter Drug Co., Boston.

Something New.

This is a cut of the new

REEVES AUT0MATI

Oscillating Straw Stacker.

Elevating as high as desirable to place the
the straw aud chall' in a stack, it oscillates aud
tands in any position without guy ropes or
irops. The above machine is for sale by W. J.
1EKREN A SON at So State street. Also a full

line of farm implements, consisting of

WAGONS, CARRIAGES.
IUTGGIKK, PLOWS, HARROWS,

MOWKRS, HAY KAKES,
PACIFIC HAY AND

STRAW CUTTERS,
Waller A Woods' twine hinders, also the Vic

tor chop mill.
Lome and see us at So State street.

V. .1. IIIMOMvN AL SON.

H.L.HATCH,

SALEM,

OR.

Agent for
'LEADING

Bicycles and Tricycles.
sJaTSeiul for Catalogues.

lm 72 Commercial street.

1 OT. L. PSAKCK, SALEM,
1; regon. Headquarters tor
the Willamette valley for the
celebrated Columbia bicycles
and tricycles. The Columbiaa
are well known, are the best
made, anil have valuable im-
provements fr 1887. Those
wanting machines will do well
to call ou. or currespond with

nie before purchasing Office with K. M.
Wade A Co., Comaiercial street. w

0' INTEREST " LIEU
Manly Vigor, Weakness or Loss of Memory per.

manently restored by the use of an entirely new
remedy. The Verba ganta from Spain. (Span-
ish Trochees never fail. Ourillaatraled.sipag book
and testimonials, (sent sealed). Kvery nan should
read it. VON URAKF THOCHJCKC4K, cra.

&W Pork fluce, Mew Yerlu . rr1

interest. It was a line specimen of pen
manship and a very cleverlv written let
ter, and made the plain, awkward, good
honest country missives, which the old
man had at times received from the wo
men of his neighborhood, appear more
awkward still by comparison.

Two days afterward the old man.
dressed in his best, stood in the streets of
New lork inquiring his Way to No.
Avenue B. To a New-York- this would
not have been the most desirable location
to select a wife from, but the old farmer
naturally thought, as B was the second
letter in the alphabet, this location must
be a long ways ahead of Fifth avenue,
and the only sensible thing he did was to
keep his business to himself when he
met the nice young man from the adjoin
ing county, who said, as he warmly
grasped his hand :

"Why, Uncle Abijah, don't you re
member me? Don't you remember
used to call vou ' Uncle' when 1 was a
little boy?"

That hit the old gentleman squarely,
for he was popularly called Uncle by
the little folks, and he could actually rec-

ognize the young man.
"Why, Tommy, how you have grown,"

said the old man, rejoiced to meet some
one who knew him, and of course they
started off to see the sights, and old Mr.
Bronx postponed his Avenue B visit till
nietit. hen night came he had unlor-
tunately speculated during the day, and
had but fifty cents left. He was too
smart to lose any money in the dives of
New York, but Tommy took him into
Wall street and gave him some points on
Erie, on which the old gentleman put up
all his money as a margin in the hands
of a prominent broker whom Tommy in
troduced in front of the fetock Exchange,
How proud the old man felt to think he
was speculating in Wall street, and how
he would bran to his old neighbors, when
he returned home, of the money he had
made, as tommy had whispered m his
ear that Erie was going out of sight.
The broker had already gone out of sight,
and as they w ere taking lunch together
Tommy looked at the indicator, and, with
a troubled air, remarked that Erie had
stopped going up. Said he:

' I'll run up stairs, Uncle Abijah, and
ask Mr. Hatch it be thinks it best for
you to sell immediately, for you know
that one thousand dollars profit is better
than nothing."

Tommy went up stairs, and Uncle Abi
jah tmiKlied his meal in silence, lie
waited a long time lor lommy. in lact,
Tommy never came back, and the old
man lost faith in him ; he also lost faith
in the broker, who held the margin on
Erie, for he never saw either of them
again.

Thank heaven, he had not lost faith in
his girl, and after supper he took a car
for Avenue fi, and found her waiting for
him in the front parlor, one flight up
stairs.

'Is this Miss Ilattie Kyan?" he in-

quired, as he took her hand.
"It is. Are vou Mr. Bronx?"
"Yes."
"I thought," said she, " that yon had

disappointed me. I have waited for vou
all dii'y."

"All, yes, I intended coining this morn-
ing, but! was investing some money in
stocks, winch detained me. In lact, 1 in
vested more than I anticipated, so that I
am unfortunately left with but a few pen
nies in my pocket."

"Never mind that," said she, candidly,
"if we make a bargain 111 collect some
rent from the tenants to pay our fare
home: we own the house, vou know.

No, of course he never knew that be-

fore ; such a piece of property as that was
worth snapping up at once, and, though
miss Lyon was not so voung or so hand
some as lie anticipated, his empty pocket
bellied to outweigh all objections, and as
sue seemed lavoraoie to an lmmeuiate
marriage, they settled the matter at once
and bv midnight she was Mrs. Abijah
Bronx.

As good as her word, she had the tick
ets ready the next morning lor the trip
to the Bronx farm, and they lelt so
quickly that Uncle Abijah bad barely
time to see her widowed mother and two
srreat overgrown brothers.

In a few days Mrs. Bronx got a letter
from home, and she told Uncle Abijah
that her mother bad offered to deed her
the home place if he would deed the farm
toher. V e most all know what a man
will do during honeymoen, and in less
than a week the larm was deeded to M rs
Bronx.

The remainder of the storv is soon
told ; in two weeks more the Kyan family
moved to the Bronx farm to live on un


